
 

Cl.Paint Spray System 

  TC-SY 18/60 Li-Solo 
Item No.: 4260025 

Ident No.: 21010 

Bar Code: 4006825656343 

The Einhell cordless paint spray system TC-SY 18/60 Li Solo is a hand-held system suitable for spraying lacquers and glazes on small and 

mediumsize work surfaces. As a member of the PXC family, all PXC batteries can be combined with the spray gun; PXC batteries and charger are 

available separately. The air cap is adjustable for vertical, horizontal and round jets; the spray head can be removed. For fine adjustment of the 

amount of paint applied there is a paint volume controller. The paint spray system comes with a Softgrip and with a suspension fixture for stowing 

away tidily after use. 

Delivery includes 2 nozzles, a 100 ml container, a cleaning brush, a cleaning pin, and an 800 ml paint tub with measuring scale and lid. 

Features & Benefits 
- A member of the Power X-Change family 

- Hand-held system for small and medium-sized working areas 

- Adapted for spraying of lacquers and glazes 

- Removable spray head for cleaning all paint-leading elements 

- Paint flow regulation for ideal adaptation of paint application 

- Adjustable air cap for vertical, horizontal and round jets 

- Soft grip for safe and user-friendly handling 

- Practical hanging device for space-saving storage 

- Incl. 2 nozzles for different viscosities of lacquer and glaze 

- Incl. purification brush for cleaning the uptake 

- Incl. purification needle for cleaning the spray nozzle 

- Incl. 100 ml container for examination of viscosity 

- Incl. lid for paint container 

- Incl. 800 ml paint container with measurement scale 

Technical Data 
- Flow rate   650 mL/min 

- Max. viscosity   60 DIN-sec  

-  Tank volume   800 mL 

 

Logistic Data 
- Product weight (kg)  1.18 

- Gross weight (kg)  1.52 

- Dimensions single packaging 245 x 166 x 280 mm 

- Dimensions export carton  625 x 315 x 260 mm 

- Container quantities (20"/40"/40"HC) 2188 | 4532 | 5312 

Illustrations can contain accessories, which are not included in standard extent of delivery 
Illustration similar (in design), production-wise modifications reserved 

GS mark belongs to the product itself only, excluded accessory 
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Available as special accessories 
 

 

 
  

  


